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Gaming the system: how
predators induce prey to make
themselves more vulnerable

Ron Ydenberg*, Sherry Young and Rachel Sullivan-Lord

Centre for Wildlife Ecology, Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby,
BC, Canada
We describe a natural situation that supports predictions of theoretical scenarios

in which predators tactically influence the food - safety trade-off faced by prey to

increase their vulnerability. By using low-cost ‘false attacks’ or otherwise

advertising their presence, predators force prey to spend time in refuges or in

other forms of safety-enhancing behavior, during which foraging is impaired or

impossible. Prey must compensate by taking extra risks at other times or places

to meet their energy requirements, and as a consequence become easier to

capture. We used data on the occurrence of over-ocean flocking (OOF) by

Pacific dunlins (Calidris alpina pacifica), and on the timing and success of attacks

by peregrines. OOF is a safe but energetically expensive alternative to traditional

roosting, and largely replaced the latter in Boundary Bay of southwest British

Columbia as the presence of wintering peregrines rose during the 1990s.

Peregrines appear to use ‘false’ or ‘non-serious’ attacks to shift the occurrence

of OOF to a tidal time frame earlier than is ideal for dunlins, thereby creating later

hunting opportunities during which dunlins were vulnerable than otherwise

would have been the case. The shift increased dunlin mortality substantially.

Tactics used by predators such as prominent perching, salient signals and

unpredictable appearances, could have evolved because this forces prey to

increase their level of caution, rendering them more vulnerable at other times

or places.

KEYWORDS

predator - prey games, escape, foraging, trade off, deception, compromise
Introduction

It is rarely easy to catch prey, even for top predators considered to be highly effective.

Based on a lifetime of watching wild peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) for example,

Dekker (2009) estimated that the success rate of hunts is only ~14%. The ‘life – dinner’

principle attributes this to the idea that selection against unsuccessful escape is more

stringent than against an unsuccessful hunt (but see Humphreys and Ruxton, 2020). Wolf

and Mangel (2007) model a predator-prey behavioral game, novel in that it exposes a
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largely unexplored class of tactics that predators could theoretically

use to heighten capture success.

Wolf & Mangel’s model is motivated by transient (also called

Bigg’s) killer whales (Orcina orca) hunting Steller sea lions,

Eumetopias jubatus (Baird and Dill, 1995). In the model both

killer whales and sea lions must capture enough prey to avoid

starvation, and sea lions must also avoid capture by killer whales.

Sea lions are safer when foraging close to a haulout to which they

can flee for refuge if killer whales appear - but prey are less

abundant there (‘Ashmole’s halo’; Gaston et al., 2008). The model

explores whether killer whales could influence this behavioral trade-

off to their advantage.

When killer whales are absent, sea lions can forage without

regard for the danger these top predators pose. As the presence of

killer whales increases sea lions spend more time fleeing or on the

refuge. If high enough, sea lions may have to forage at greater

distances in order to meet their requirements. The accessibility of a

haulout also affects the hunting tactics of killer whales. If sea lions

are easily able to flee to a refuge, killer whales must increase their

hunting activity to capture enough prey. In a similar vein,

Beauchamp and Ruxton (2012) and Beauchamp (2016) asks

whether and how predators could adjust the timing of attacks to

influence hunting success. In this game prey are ‘responsive’ to

predator stimuli, gradually relaxing their vigilance following an

attack. A predator that waits longer between attacks thus faces less

wary prey, but risks missing opportunities. Prey that remain wary

for too long lose too much foraging time. In both these scenarios,

the best tactic for each depends on that used by the other.

Analyzing the interactions of strategic agents such as predators

and prey requires a game theoretical approach (Houston and

McNamara, 1999). Wolf and Mangel (2007) show how an

evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) pair can be specified (using the

‘best response’ procedure; McNamara et al., 1999) at which killer

whales cannot improve the rate of prey capture by altering the

attack rate, nor can sea lions improve their survival by altering the

foraging distance. But predators have an additional tactic: they can

make ‘false’ or ‘non-serious’ attacks that avoid the costs (e.g. risk of

injury, stalking time) of a serious predation attempt. Such attacks

may have low probability of success, but they force prey to take

evasive actions or otherwise increase caution. Killer whales, for

example, may cruise near haulouts prominently displaying their

presence, forcing sea lions to spend more time out of the water.

Under some circumstances this could force sea lions to compensate

by foraging at greater distances, where they can later be more

easily captured.

There are many descriptions in the literature of predators using

tactics such as stealth, camouflage, lures or scaring techniques.

Tactical deception of competitors for food (e.g. Munn, 1986) or

mates (Jukema and Piersma, 2006) has also been described. For

example, when scrambling against a competitor for a prey item,

bluish-slate antshrikes (Thamnomanes schistogynus; a sentinel

species in neotropical ant-following mixed-flocks of birds)

sometimes give an alarm call - even if a predator is not present -

gaining an advantage when the competitor pauses to scan for a

predator. But do predatory tactics of the sort envisioned by Wolf
Frontiers in Ethology 02
and Mangel (2007) actually happen in nature? Here we describe a

natural situation that appears to match their hypothetical scenario.

Pacific dunlins (Calidris alpina pacifica) are shorebirds that

winter in large groups on temperate mudflats. Falcons (merlins

Falco columbarius and especially peregrines Falco peregrinus) are

their most important predators (Page and Whitacre, 1975; Dekker

et al., 2012). Raptors are generally much more successful when able

to surprise prey (Cresswell, 1996). At Boundary Bay in

southwestern British Columbia, the majority of hunts made by

peregrines are ‘open’ (i.e. pursuit far out over the mudflat). However

most kills are made by ‘stealth hunting’ (62%, Dekker and

Ydenberg, 2004), even though the tidally-driven availability of

dunlins foraging close enough to shoreline cover to be ambushed

supports only 12% of the hunts observed. Open hunts are usually

prolonged, but stealth hunts are short, and abandoned if

initially unsuccessful.

Dunlins and other shorebirds gather in large, dense groups to

sleep and preen while the tide is high (‘roosting’). At Boundary Bay

Pacific dunlins largely abandoned this traditional form of roosting

during the 1990s, and instead took up ‘over ocean flocking’ (‘OOF’

or ‘high tide flight’; Dekker, 1998; Ydenberg et al., 2010). Diurnal

high tide periods are now often spent circling in a loose flock high

over the bay several hundred metres from shore. OOF has

occasionally been described at other wintering locations, but

appears uncommon. Roosting high on the intertidal zone along

the edge of or even amongst salt marsh vegetation (Conklin and

Colwell, 2007) or in nearby fields is dangerous because falcons can

hunt by stealth at such locations. The steady rise after the mid-1970s

in the number of peregrines present during winter on Boundary Bay

(Ydenberg et al., 2017) made OOF the preferred behavioral mode

for the high tide period.

Wolf and Mangel’s (2007) hypothesis is summarized in

Figure 1. The underlying concept is that foragers facing a shortfall

(such as of foraging time, or in body condition) reduce the effort

devoted to anti-predator behavior in order to be able to compensate

(McNamara and Houston, 1990). Reports from migratory stopover

sites, for example, show that individual shorebirds with low body

condition are over-represented among predator kills (Dierschke,

2003; Yosef et al., 2011), presumably because they take greater risks

in foraging (see Lank and Ydenberg, 2003). The Wolf – Mangel

hypothesis is that predators exploit this fact by forcing prey to spend

extra time or energy in avoidance, so shifting their activity to times

or places at which they are more vulnerable.

Here we describe the temporal distribution of OOF by dunlins

during the high tide period, the hunting activity of peregrines,

measure the kill rate inflicted, estimate if and by how much OOF

lowers mortality, and evaluate whether peregrines are able to affect

the temporal distribution of OOF to their advantage, as predicted by

the Wolf – Mangel hypothesis.
Methods

Peregrines and dunlins were observed during winter visits of

one - three weeks to Boundary Bay on the Fraser River estuary in
frontiersin.org
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southwestern British Columbia (49°50’N, 123°0’W), made by Dick

Dekker between1994 and 2012 (reported in Dekker, 1998; Dekker

and Ydenberg, 2004; Dekker, 2013). Boundary Bay is 16 km in

length with an intertidal zone several kilometres wide, bordered by

10 – 250m of salt marsh. The tidal rhythm is semi-diurnal, with

amplitude up to 4.1m. Observations were made from the gravelled

road on the 2m high dike backing the salt marsh, sometimes from a

parked vehicle. Vantage points give unobstructed views (~2 km or

more in each direction) of tidal flats and salt marsh. Some 20 -

40,000 dunlins are winter residents in the area, usually foraging in

large flocks (Shepherd and Lank, 2004). Peregrines are present

throughout the winter (Lank et al., 2003).

Over-ocean flocking by dunlins was recorded during dawn –

dusk watches on 34 days in January 2006 and October 2008. Based

on the majority of the flock, dunlins were classed at intervals of

several minutes as engaged in OOF, or in foraging (spread over the

mudflat surface, mostly along the tideline; see Jiménez et al., 2015).

Other activities such as roosting were observed only rarely. The start

and end of OOF were noted. OOF is easily distinguished from the

other types of flight used by dunlins (foraging flights, transit flights,

escape flights; see Reurink et al., 2016). It involves all or most of the

dunlins present, and the large flock is usually easily visible as it

circles aloft over the bay (Dekker, 1998). The flight mode is distinct,

with much gliding, and low speed (Hentze, 2012). In very high

winds, the flock may stream to and fro a few metres above

the waves.

The time and success of peregrine attacks was systematically

recorded on 151 days, using methods described by Dekker (2013);

(Dekker and Ydenberg, 2004). An ‘attack’ or ‘hunt’ is defined as one

completed attempt by a peregrine to seize a prey of which the

outcome could be ascertained. An attack was considered successful

if the falcon seized a dunlin or forced it into the water. Captured

prey were often kleptoparasitized by bald eagles and occasionally by

other raptors (Dekker et al., 2012). Bald eagles do not themselves

catch dunlins, and dunlins largely ignore them. Kleptoparasitism

increases the level of depredation on dunlins by peregrines, in order

to replace the prey lost to kleptoparasites.

Our analyses are confined to the 6h period centered on the

diurnal high tide. The observation time reported here is somewhat

lower than the total reported in Dekker (2013) and Dekker and

Ydenberg (2004), because their observation periods sometimes

extended beyond the 6h interval. We divided the 6h high tide

periods into one-hour blocks (3 – 2h, 2 – 1, and 1 – 0h before and

after high tide) which for convenience are termed the ‘3h- pre-high

tide interval’, the ‘2h- post-high tide interval’, etc. Poor weather or

darkness sometimes interrupted observations, and combined with

the second diurnal high tide that occurs on some days to spread

observation hours unequally across the 6h tidal window.

The first objective of our analysis was to assess whether OOF

reduces the mortality inflicted by peregrines. Dekker’s (1998); (see

also Ydenberg et al., 2010) hypothesis that OOF is an effective anti-

predator tactic is supported by the fact that almost all observed kills

were of dunlins not engaged in OOF. To make quantitative

estimates we compare ‘risk’ and ‘danger’, terms defined by Lank

and Ydenberg (2003)); Ydenberg et al., 2022; see also Creel et al.,
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2019 who use the equivalent terms ‘realized risk’ and ‘inherent

danger’). Risk is the actual mortality (measured as kills h-1, in each

of the six hourly intervals). Danger is the mortality that would occur

if prey undertook no antipredator behavior (here OOF). We

estimate the level of danger by the mortality rate (kills h-1) while

dunlins were not engaged in OOF in each of the six hourly intervals.

We tabulated for each of the six hourly intervals the observation

time, the proportion dunlins spent in OOF (hence also the time not

spent in OOF), and the number of kills observed. From these

summary data we calculated the overall kill rate (total number of

kills observed divided by total observation time). For each of the six

hourly intervals we calculated the risk (kills per observation hour);

the relative risk (relative to the average kill rate); and the level of

danger (kill rate while dunlins were not engaged in OOF).

We took the average time spent in OOF on the days that it

occurred as the estimate of the time that could be allocated to OOF.

For greatest effectiveness as an anti-predator defense, the time

available for OOF should be allocated in descending order to the

most dangerous hourly intervals (i.e. when not engaging in OOF

would lead to highest mortality). The hypothesis predicts that

peregrines would benefit from shifting the allocation of OOF to

reduce its occurrence in the most dangerous hourly intervals. We

used simple correlations among the six hourly intervals to compare

(i) risk and danger; (ii) the allocation (prop.) of time to OOF and

risk; and (iii) the allocation (prop.) of time to OOF and danger.
Results

Over-ocean flocking

OOF was observed on 23 of the 34 days (68%), and dunlins

spent 69.8 (57%) of the total of 123 observation hours on these

days engaged in OOF. The 11 days without OOF included 7 days

on which high tide occurred long before dawn, 2 days with

continuous rain, one windless day with an early high tide, and

one apparently ‘normal’ day. The mean daily duration of OOF over

all 34 days was 2.05h, but it lasted on average 3.1h on the 23 days

that it did occur. The temporal distribution of OOF observed over

the 6h high tide period is summarized in Table 1. The 1h intervals

immediately pre- and post-high tide are almost entirely devoted to

OOF, with the allocation declining in both directions from the high

tide point.
Predation by peregrines

A total of 139 kills of dunlins by peregrines was recorded during

905 observation hours, for an overall average risk of 0.15 h-1. The

temporal distribution of kills over the 6h high tide period is uneven,

and is summarized in Table 2. Kills occurred at a rate lower than the

average during the intervals 2h- and 3h- prior to high tide, slightly

less often than the average around high tide, and at a rate higher

than the average 2h- and 3h- after high tide. As noted by both

Dekker and Ydenberg (2004) and by Dekker (2013); (see his
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Figure 3) there is a sharp peak in the kill rate during the 2h- post-

high tide interval. This feature is of special interest.

The key concept in our analysis is ‘danger’ – the kill rate that

would be observed if dunlins did not engage in OOF (i.e. took no

defensive measures). In each of the six intervals danger (overall

average 0.36h-1) is higher than the risk (overall average 0.15h-1), as

expected if the function of OOF is to provide safety from peregrines

(Table 3). As previously asserted (Dekker and Ydenberg, 2004;

Dekker, 2013), the intervals just before and especially that just after

the high tide point are the most dangerous (Table 3).

Danger and risk both vary strongly among the six hourly

intervals, but their levels are not at all related (r = 0.007), because

dunlins devote a varying amount of time to OOF in each interval.

The allocation (prop. of time) to OOF in each of the intervals is

correlated with the danger level (r = 0.82; Table 3), as expected if the

amount of defensive behavior increases with the level of danger. To

minimize risk, the limited amount of OOF available (3.1h) should

be allocated to the most dangerous intervals, which in descending

order are the 1h- post-tide interval (danger 2.88, from Table 3), the

1h- pre-tide interval (danger 1.23), and the 2h- post-tide interval

(danger 0.49). The small remaining time (0.1h) could be allocated to

either the 3h- post-tide (danger 0.21) or the 2h- pre-tide interval

(danger 0.19), which are almost equally dangerous. We allocated

this to the former, because it has slightly higher danger. The match

between the observed allocation and this pattern is moderate (r =

0.65; Table 3). The intervals just prior to and just after high tide are
Frontiers in Ethology 04
as predicted devoted (almost) entirely to OOF. Much more time

than predicted is allocated to the intervals 3h- and 2h- prior to high

tide, and much less than predicted to the 2h-post tide

interval (Table 3).
Discussion

Over-ocean flocking is safer but energetically more expensive

than traditional roosting (Ydenberg et al., 2010), analogous to the

long flights shorebirds sometimes make to distant but safer roosting

sites (Brennan et al., 1985; Rogers et al., 2006; Rosa et al., 2006;

Johnston-González and Abril, 2019). We observed that OOF

occurred on 68% of winter days, and lasted on average 3.1h. Two

other data sets collected at Boundary Bay totalling an additional 62

observation days report OOF timing closely matching these

measures (Out, 2010; Hentze, 2012).

An hour of OOF is estimated to add ~3.0 – 4.3% to the daily

energy requirement of wintering dunlins at Boundary Bay (Hentze,

2012; see his Table 3.2), even when taking into account attributes

that lower the energetic cost of time in the air (i.e. much gliding,

minimum power speed; see Hedenström and Alerstam, 1996). The

increased daily energy expenditure resulting from OOF is

presumably financed by additional foraging, which could occur at

night (Shepherd and Lank, 2004), or at other portions of the tidal

cycle (Jiménez et al., 2015). As expected if a trade-off is operating,
TABLE 1 The occurrence of over-ocean flocking (OOF) by dunlins during the 6h window centered on high tide, in Boundary Bay, British Columbia.

INTERVAL1 3h prior 2h prior 1h prior 1h post 2h post 3h post TOTALS

obs time (h)2 14 18 25 22 22 22 123

time in OOF (h)3 4.75 10.75 22.17 20.92 9.75 1.50 69.84

prop. in OOF4 0.34 0.60 0.89 0.95 0.44 0.07 0.55
fr
The mean duration of OOF over all 34 observation days is 2.05h, and 3.1h on the 23 days that it did occur. OOF peaks in the 1h intervals just before and just after high tide.
1Six successive one-hour intervals, beginning 3h prior to high tide, and ending 3h post high tide.
2The number of observation hours in each of the intervals.
3The hours spent in over-ocean flocking (OOF) by dunlins during each of the intervals.
4The proportion of the interval spent in over-ocean flocking (OOF) by dunlins.
TABLE 2 The occurrence of dunlin kills by peregrines during the 6h window centered on high tide, in Boundary Bay, British Columbia.

Interval 1 3h prior 2h prior 1h prior 1h post 2h post 3h post TOTALS

Observation time (h)2 133 147 158 170 159 139 905

No. kills observed 12 11 22 24 43 27 139

Risk (kills per hour) 3 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.14 0.27 0.19 0.15

Relative risk 4 0.59 0.49 0.91 0.92 1.76 1.27 1

Danger 5 0.14 0.19 1.23 2.88 0.49 0.21 0.36
The average kill rate is 0.15 kills h-1, but is lower before high tide, about the average rate around high tide, and higher than average after high tide.
1Successive one-hour intervals, beginning 3h prior to high tide, and ending 3h post high tide.
2The number of observation hours in each of the intervals.
3Risk is the kill rate (kills h-1).
4The observed kill rate relative to the overall average, which is 0.15 kills h-1.
5‘Danger’ is the kill rate that would be observed if dunlins took no defensive behavior (OOF). For example, Table 1 records that 0.34 of the 3h-prior high tide interval is spent in OOF, so 0.66 is
non-OOF, making the non-OOF time 87.8h. Danger = 12 kills/87.8h = 0.14 kills per non-OFF hour.
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the incidence of OOF is reduced under conditions that make

meeting the daily energetic requirement more challenging. For

example, OOF does not occur on days without wind (flight is

more expensive) or with heavy rain (foraging on mudflats is less

successful; dunlins may forage at upland sites in such weather;
Frontiers in Ethology 05
Shepherd and Lank, 2004), and it lasts less long on cold days (higher

daily energy expenditure; Dekker, 2013). OOF does not occur at all

when safe roosting options are available, as when ice (Dekker, 2013)

or driftwood (pers. obs.) floating in the bay provides roost sites

distant from shore. Also as expected if OOF functions to counter the

danger posed by (diurnal) falcons, Hentze (2012) confirmed using

radar that OOF does not occur nocturnally. If ongoing, it ends

abruptly at dusk and begins abruptly at dawn.

The Wolf and Mangel (2007); see Introduction) hypothesis

holds that ‘false’ attacks made prior to high tide induce dunlins to

initiate OOF sooner than they otherwise would. The energetic

expense of OOF limits its duration, so an early start results in

correspondingly early termination, which because the tide is still

high creates stealth hunting opportunities. The peak in mortality

during the 2h- post-high tide interval (0.27 kills h-1 Table 2) results

from the relatively low allocation to OOF (0.44) during a time of

high danger (0.49 kills h-1).

One test of the hypothesis would measure the incidence of half-

hearted and serious attacks in relation to the tidal cycle. But even

experienced observers cannot easily differentiate such hunts,

making any such classification subjective. In his detailed

descriptions of peregrine hunting tactics, Dekker (2009) does not

use the term ‘false’ attack, but he does describe ‘half-hearted’ and

‘aborted’ attacks, as does the other veteran observer of wild

peregrines (Ratcliffe, 1962). Dekker (1980) explains these attacks

as part of ‘ …… an extended process, lasting several hours with

frequent pauses …. The initial phase might be considered as a

“warming-up” period, until it merges into a relatively brief period

of serious hunting.” This verbal description matches the Wolf -

Mangel hypothesis.

Nevertheless, it is possible that the temporal pattern we

observed is not a consequence of peregrine tactics. For example,

attacks by less skilled individual predators early in the high tide

period may force dunlins into OOF, while skilled individuals

concentrate their hunting just after high tide, raising the kill rate

in that interval. Testing this hypothesis would require that

individual predators be identifiable, but peregrines were not

marked in Dekker’s studies. The frequency of observed hunts by

peregrines at Boundary Bay (as well as in the Bay of Fundy, where

semipalmated sandpipers Calidris pusilla also engage in OOF;

Dekker at al., 2012) shows a marked peak 2 - 4 hours before high

tide (unpubl. data). This is consistent with the Wolf – Mangel
TABLE 3 Danger and the observed temporal allocation of over-ocean flocking by dunlins, compared with that predicted to minimize mortality (‘µ min’).

INTERVAL1 3h prior 2h prior 1h prior 1h past 2h post 3h post TOTALS

Danger2 0.14 0.19 1.23 2.88 0.49 0.21 0.36

µ min allocation3 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.10 3.10

observed allocation4 0.34 0.60 0.89 0.95 0.44 0.07 3.10

difference (prop) 5 0.34 0.60 -0.11 -0.05 -0.56 -0.03
fr
The observed OOF allocation is shifted leftward (earlier) from that which would minimize mortality.
1Successive one-hour intervals, beginning 3h prior to high tide, and ending 3h post high tide.
2‘Danger’ is the kill rate that would be observed if dunlins did not engage in OOF, measured as kills non-OOF h-1. See Table 2 for a sample calculation.
3The allocation of OOF predicted to minimize mortality. To do so the available daily OOF time (3.1h) should be allocated in descending order to the most dangerous times.
4The observed allocation of OOF time, from Table 1.
5The difference between the mortality minimizing and actual allocations, with a minus sign indicating that less time is allocated than would minimize mortality.
FIGURE 1

upper panel Schematic presentation of the Wolf – Mangel
hypothesis applied to the peregrine – dunlin game. As the tide rises
dunlins must forage closer to the shoreline, where peregrines are
able to hunt by stealth; it becomes more dangerous as the tide level
rises (solid curve). Over-ocean flocking (OOF) is much safer than
foraging or roosting on the mudflat, but is energetically expensive.
Dunlins ideally allocate the affordable duration of OOF (3.1h) to the
highest tide levels (‘ideal OOF’ bar). Peregrines can induce an early
start to OOF with ‘false’ or ‘non-serious’ attacks (1), which advance
the onset of OOF (2), thereby creating a window of hunting
opportunity (3) after OOF ceases and the tide is still high. The
highest kill rate is observed during this window. lower panel The
predicted (red) and observed (gray) allocation of OOF by dunlins at
Boundary Bay, British Columbia, as a proportion of each of the
hourly intervals before and after high tide. Red shading indicates a
shortfall in OOF allocation, which creates hunting opportunity for
peregrines. Hatched gray shading indicates over-allocation to OOF,
superfluous because the danger level is low anyway.
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hypothesis, and does not seem readily explained by variation in skill

among individuals.

A further hypothesis that does not invoke prescient predatory

tactics by peregrines is that dunlins have a relatively low level of

OOF during the 2h- post-tide interval because foraging is especially

valuable at this time. For example, food availability may be highest

on a falling tide (Esselink and Zwarts, 1989). Foraging during this

dangerous time would be advantageous if the intake rate is high

enough that the amount of foraging (and hence exposure to

peregrines) required at other times of day is so reduced that total

mortality is lowered. For this condition to hold, the reduction in

mortality at other times would have to be larger than that incurred

during the 2h-post high tide interval. This seems unlikely, as this

interval accounts for 31% (43/139) of the kills observed. The danger

more than 2 hours from high tide is very low, making it improbable

that enough savings could be generated to compensate.

To minimize risk dunlins should allocate the daily quota of

OOF (~3.1h) to the intervals with greatest danger, namely from 1h-

pre-high tide to 2h- post-high tide (Table 2). This is when the tide

level forces dunlins closest to the shoreline where peregrines can

hunt by stealth. The observed allocation of OOF does not match this

predicted pattern (Table 3) very closely. While the intervals just

before and after high tide are as predicted devoted almost entirely to

OOF, it occupies less than half of the 2h-post high tide interval

(Table 1). Further, much of the 2h- and 3h-pre high tide intervals

are spent in OOF (0.60 and 0.34 respectively, together ~66

minutes), in spite of the fact that danger is low (0.14 and 0.19

kills h-1, respectively). The mortality-minimizing allocation predicts

no OOF at all during these intervals.

The relative kill rate in each interval is inversely proportional to

the mismatch between the observed and predicted OOF allocations,

with the mortality higher when too little time is spent in OOF

(Figure 2). Had dunlins used the presumed mortality-minimizing
Frontiers in Ethology 06
allocation, the total number of kills that would have been observed

(assuming that the kill rate during OOF is 0) is estimated at 75.7,

which is 63.3 (45.5%) fewer than observed. Even if we allow that

OOF reduces mortality by just 50%, the mortality-minimizing

allocation would result in 18.8 (13.5%) fewer deaths. These

estimates are consistent with Wolf and Mangel’s (2007) model.

A general tactical consideration for predators is to match

hunting effort to times and places at which prey are most active

(Lang et al., 2019). The idea developed here is that predators could

also hunt (or feign hunting) in order to shift some of their prey’s

activity to times or places at which hunting is more successful. Such

tactics may feature in many predator-prey interactions. Solitary

predators with large territories such as pumas Felis concolor

(Laundre, 2010) prowl about when or where captures are

unlikely. The mere threat of their presence may be enough to

require extra caution by prey, forcing them to take risks at other

times or places. For example, Suselbeek et al. (2014) found that

ocelots Leopardus pardalis are diurnally active even though

captures of their main prey, tropical rainforest agoutis Dasyprocta

punctata, are seldom made during daylight. Most agoutis are

caught during twilight, before they enter the safety of their

nocturnal burrows. However, the possible presence of ocelots

during daytime requires agoutis to forage cautiously (i.e. more

slowly), which results in the activity of some extending into twilight

when ocelots have the advantage. Those with poor (low fruit

availability) territories are forced to forage longest, enter their

burrows latest, and are as a consequence at greatest risk.

Predators in other systems may use analogous tactics. Prominent

perching and soaring, unpredictable appearances, loud calls and

odoriferous or otherwise salient signals that advertise a predator’s

presence may all function as forms of ‘false attack’ that induce prey

to alter behavior, possibly making them more vulnerable at other

times or places.
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